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Chorus To Sing In Four States During Spring Tour
The Harding College A Cappella
Chorus will leave on its annual
spring tour Mar. 29 and will r eturn.
Apr. 9 after appearances through
Arkansas, Alabama, Louisiana and
Mississippi.
During the 12-day tour, the chorus will sing in 15 cities including
Little Rock, Mar. 29 ; El Dorado, Mar.
30; Vicksburg, Miss. , Mar. 31; Jackson, Miss. , Apr. 1; Meridan, Miss.,
Apr. 2; Ellisville and Mobile, Ala.,
Apr. 3; New Orleans, La., Apr. 4 and
5; Baton Rouge and-Alexandria, La.,
Apr. 6; Monroe, La., Apr. 7; and
Shreveport, La., Apr. 8.
Makes Two Annual Tours
Each year a smaller traveling section of the 63-me:mber chorus makes
two extensive concert tours which
have taken'. it into the South, Southwest, East, Northeast and Canada.
Last fall the group sang in Kansas,
Missouri, Oklahoma and Arkansas.
The repertoire of the chorus
ranges from great church music by
Brahms and Bach and familiar
hyms to· folk sop.gs by Foster.
Featured on the longer programs
will be George Lynn's "All Glory
on High" with the soprano solo by
Gail Shoptaw, Edvard Grieg's "God's
Son Hath Set Me Free" with the
baritone solo by Joe Lewis and

Cast Announced

For 'Papa Is All'
Prof. Glen Wiley announced the
cast :his week for "Papa Is All,"
the fmal three act play to be presented this season by Campus Players.
The play, to be presented Apr. 20
has in its cast Dick Richardson a~
Papa Aukamp, Loretta Lee as Mama
Aukamp, Romona Thompson as Emma Aukamp, Burl Hogins as Jake
Aukamp, Carolyn Hightower as Mrs.
Yoder and Phil Brendle as State
Trooper Brendle.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wiley will direct the production.

Lynn's arrangement of "Lonesome
Valley" with the tenor solo by Pat
Teague.
Davis Directs Chorus
Davis, personable director of the
group, is an alumnus of the West-

minster Choir College, Princeton,
N. J., where h-e received his masters
degree in music and sang with the
famed Westminster Choir.
He also attended North Texas College, Denton, where he received his

B.A. degree and whore he has taken
work toward the Ph.D. degree. He
directed the chapel choir there.
Prior to coming to Harding, Davis
was director of music at Southwestern Christian College, Terrell, Tex.

Assignment Harding

Postgraduate
Student Goes
Off His Rocker
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By CHARLES PITTMAN
There are friends; there are
friends; and there are friends. There
are friends who are highly useful;
there are friends who are useful;
and there are friends who are useless.
The Useful Friend
An example of the highly useful
friend is the friend with a useful
car. Here again, however, there are
friends with cars; there are friends
with cars; and there are friends
with cars. There are friends with
highly useful cars; there are friends
with useful cars; and - there are
friends with useless cars.
After being introduced to a
stranger with a car, you cannot
begin ascertaining too soon just how
Useful his car is. The best way to
find this out without arousing too
much suspicion is to ask the newly
made friend for his keys.
If he refuses, he can be classifed
as "possibly useful, but obstinate."
(Obstinate, possibly useful friends
are often as useless as useless
friends.)
But if you assure the new friend
that you merely want to look at his
keys, he will not object. Once you
have secured his keys, you must examine them carefully.

Dexter Perkins, MonrQe Doctrine ~xpert;
And Merle FainSod To Talk Here Soon
Harding's School of American
Studies is bringing to the campus
two guest lecturers during the next
two weeks.
Dr. Dexter Perkins, one of the
foremost historians in the United
States, will speak Mar. 26-2:7, and
Dr. Merle Fainsod, noted author and
lecturer, will speak Apr. ;3-4.
Will Speak Three Times
Professor Perkins will begin his
series of talks on the 26th as afterdinner speaker of a banquet given
in his honor in the college cafeteria,
speaking ~n "Foreign Policy Today."
Later that evening he will speak
before an audience in the Harding
auditorium on the subject of "Popular Government and Foreign Policy."
Professor Perkins, a diplomatic
historian, is the first John L. Senior
Professor of American Civilization at
Cornell University. Previous to his
going to Cornell in 1953 he had been
professor of history at the University of Rochester since 1915 and
chairman of its history department
since 1925. He was instructor in
history during 1914-15 at the University of Cincinnati.
Monroe Doctrine Expert
He is the author of many books
on foreign affairs and the leading
authority on the Monroe Doctrine.
Among his books are The Monroe
Doctrine, 1823 (1927 ) ; The Monroe
Doctrine, 1826-67 (1933); The Monroe Doctrine, 1867-1907 (1938);
Hands .Off: The Histroy of the Mon-

DR. DEXTER PERKINS
About Car Keys
roe Doctrine, (1941); The Evolution
There are car keys; there are car
of American Foreign Policy, ( 19"48)
keys; and there are car keys. There
and The American Approach to Forare car keys obviously from useful
eign Policy, (1952).
cars; there are car keys possibly
In 1955 there appeared The Histfrom useful cars; and the there are
ory of the Monroe Doctrine, a recar keys possibly from useless cars.
vised edition of Hands Off, which
(Often car keys possibly from usebrings the Doctrine down to 1955.
ful cars are as useless as car keys
Among Professor Perkins' numpossibly from useless cars.)
erous activitiP.s is his work with the
A key with the imprint of the
Salzburg Seminar in American Studmanufacturer still clearly visible can
ies, Salzburg, Austria.
be classified usually as obviously
Going strong at 66, an age when
from a useful car, but a smooth key
most professors are quietly becomis more of a problem.
ing emeriti, he became president of
A key worn smooth by age and
use can be classifed as f.Ossibly from
a useless car or possibly from a
useful car.
When the frienP.'s . keys are
smooth like this, there is only one
way to determine how useful his car
is: ask him if the motor has been
overhauled ·and when. (This should
be done as casually as possible.)
Several Harding students won high ratings in the ArkanAfter you have determined, either
by examing his keys or by question- sas State Speech Festival held last week in Little Rock.
ing him, that his car is highly useDick Richardson and Edsel Hughes earned "superior"
ful, you can feel safe in saying that ratings in prose reading, Cissy Blake received an "excellent"
he will make a useful friend.
rating and Doyle Ward received a "good" rating in poetry

DR. MERLE F AINSOD
the American Historical Association
last December.

reading, and Don Humphrey and Bill Floyd won "superior"
ratings in original oratory.
entered the contest. In original oratory Dorsey Tynes won a "good"
rating, and Alvin Cashon won a
"superior" rating.
Linda Graddy was awarded an
"excellent" rating in prose reading.
Clarajane Lappo received an "excellent" rating in poetry reading and
Beverly Knight won a "superior"
Harding Academy students also rating in that division.

Duane McCampbell and Edsel
Hughes were entered in the extemporaneous speaking section, but results in that division have not yet
been announced. McCampbell won
a "superior" rating in after dinner
speaking, and Hughes won an "excellent" rating.

Two representatives from the
Memphis, Tenn., Naval Air Reserve
Training Unit, now on a tour of
Mid-Southern colleges and universities publicizing the Naval Pilot
Training Programs will be on the
Harding campus Mar. 29, 1956. Coming to the campus is Lieut. Wallace
C. Moessmer, USN.
The Navy has announced two Pilot
Training Programs, the Naval Aviation Cadet Program and the new
Aviation Officer Candidate Program.
Young men between the ages of
18 and 25, unmarried and who have
completed two years of college may
apply for the Naval Aviation Cadet
Program. Successful candidates are
commissioned an Ensign in the U. S.
Naval Reserve upon completion of
the 18 months flight t r aining.
Male college graduates, married or
single, between 18 and 26 may apply
for pilot training in the Aviation
Officer Candidate Program. Under
this program candidates will receive
a commission as Ensign in the U. S.
Naval Reserve after only 16 weeks
at the Naval School of Pre-Flight,
Pensacola, Fla.
Although the basic requirements
differ the flight training is the same.
to three phases, pre-flight school,
The 18 month program is divided inbasic flight instruction and advanced
training.
In pre-fli.g ht the prospective pilots
are taught the fundamentals of aviation, in basic they receive actual
flight instruction and in advanced
they complete their training in
either carrier based or patrol type
aircraft.
Anyone interested in further information is invited to contact Lieutenant Moessmer.

Calendar

Thursday, Mar. 22
7 :30 p. m. Faculty Wives' Meeting
at Mrs. W. P. Campbell's home.
Dr. Merle Fainsod will speak at
a dinner Apr. 3 on "The Soviet
Friday, Mar. 23
Union Since Stalin." He will speak 7 p. m. Movie Night, "Trial"
at 8 o'clock that evening on "Recent Soviet Foreign Policy." He will
Saturday, Mar. 24
address the chapel audience Apr. 4 Lambda Sigma picnic
on "How Russia Is Ruled."
Delta Chi Omega, third function.
Dr. Fainsod, a professor at HarMonday, Mar. 26
vard since 1931, is the author of several books and was co-winner of the 4:30 p. · m. "Circle K on the Air"
KWBC, Searcy
Woodrow Wilson Award for 1954.
6 p. m. Preacher's Meeting, American Studies Auditorium.
7 p. m. Personal .Evangelism Meeting.
8 p. m. Kiwanis Minstrel
Fainsod To Discuss Russia

Harding Students Receive High Gilfilen Announces
Ratings ·in State Speech Festival Winter Snapshot

Butter Him Up!
Then you should butter him up.
But there is butter; there is butter;
and there is butter. There is city
butter; there is country butter; and
there is butter which is not butter.
But which is the better butter with
which to butter better the u·seful
friend?
This question must be answered
by the individual as circumstances
dictate.

Naval Air Reserve ./
1)epresentat•1ves
Jl
T
. campus
0 v·ISlt

Contest Winners

Norman Dykes won first and third
places in the Camera Club's Winter
Snapshot Contest that ended last
week. Wallace Alexander won second place.
Last week marked the beginning
of the Spring Snapshot Contest.
This contest is open to everyone,
and the subject matter is not limited.
All prints are to be submitted to
Walt Gilfilen. Camera Club president, before May 1. Prints submitted within the next two weeks will
be considered for use in the Petit
Jean.

Tuesday, Mar. 27
8 p. m. Kiwanis Minstrel
6 p. m. Sign Language Class, 108
Science Hall
Friday, Apr. 6
Mohican, third function
Saturday, Apr. 7
Staff Dinner
Tuesday, Apr. 10
High School Career Day

NOTICE
There will not be an edition of
the Bison next week because of
nine week examinations. The next
edition will be Apr. · 11.
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Our Bouquet To The Chorus
The Harding A Cappella Chorus left this afternoon for
Wichita Falls, Tex., where it will sing at· a special rally being
held to raise money for Central Christian College which is going to be moved from Bartlesville, Okla., to Oklahoma City,
Okla. The chorus will return Friday and will leave again next
Thursday on its annual spring tour.

?nake ?nitte

Not by
Bread.Alone

MUSIC
By SUGAR STEWART

Henry Longfellow once wrote:
"And the night shall be filled ' - - - - - - - - - - - - B Y CHARLES PITTMAN
with music,
And the cares that i,nf.est the day,
Go to the ant, 0 sluggard; confact, I wouldn't be surprised if he
A busy schedule is not the exception, but rather. it is the
Shall fold thelr tents like the
sider her ways, and be wise.
doesn't stay up studying after most
rule for the .chorus. In addition to numerous brief tours and
Arabs,
Without having any chief, offiothers have gone to bed, at least occer or ruler, she prepares her
two extended tours each year, the chorus sings for dozens of
And as silently steal away."
casionally.
food in summer, and gathers
Consider the preacher you have
functions held here on the campus and in the city of Searcy.
. : . And after the singing of
her sustenance in harvest. How
the most confidence in. Does he
The chorus also records a weekly 15-minute program of the first song in the chapel service,
long will you lie there, 0 slug~
spend much time on the golf course
hymns called "Hymns From Harding." This program is heard cares should fade away. To hear the
gard? When will you arise from
or on the fishing lake ?
on radio stations all over the United States and is a source of voices of hundreds of fellow stuyour sleep? A little sleep, a litWhat about that expert basketball
inspiration and comfort to millions of people.
dents resound in a concerted effort
tle slumber, a little folding of
player you know? How much time ·
· of praise to God is truly an inspirthe hands to rest, and poverty
does he spend on the basketball
Perhaps it is during tours such as the one it will begin ing and refreshing experience.
will conie upon you like a vagafloor practicing ?
next week that the chorus does the most good. During these
Often during the singing, I stop to
bond, and want like an armed
Have you ever wondered how
tours the chorus performs two or three times each day for 10 listen. With no instrument other
man (Proverbs 6:6-11.)
much time the skilled concert pianto 14 days. Not only are the audiences spiritually uplifted, but than the human voice, hundreds of
The author of the proverb is em- ist devotes to practice? Inquire into
many make decisions for Christ as a result of these programs. students sing as one.
phasizing the necessity for hard it. You'll probably be astonished.
The chorus trips serve still another purpose; the members of
It is not my purpose to commend
Another characteristic of the ant
and the consequence of lazithe chorus recruit new students for Harding after the perform- any individual, but the student body w'ork
which the proverb recommends to
ness.
The
principle
is
universal,
apances.
as a whole. Although special recogus is its self-discipline. No chief, ofnition should go to Professor Davis plying in every field of endeavor.
Consider the teacher you think is ficer, or ruler has to stand over it to
Much of the credit for the success of the chorus belongs for his excellent choice of hymns.
make it work. It works of its own
to its director, Prof. Kenneth Davis, who works so devotedly
Occasionally, he chooses one that just about tops. Is he that way by accord.
accident? No, I dare say, hard study
toward making the chorus so excellent. His expert direction has is unfamiliar to the group, but after is the key to the success.
Likewise, the good teacher, the
steadily improved the quality of the chorus' singing, and his the first stanza, everyone is, or
Consider the successful business- su<.:cessful businessman, the honor
Christian life serves as an example to the chorus and to the should be, singing. The singing of men you know. Unless they inherit- student, the good preacher, the exentire campus.
new hymns affords the opportu,nity ed their businesses, they didn't suc- pert basketball player, the skilled
of utilizing new expressions of
concert pianist must all discipline
ceed on a four-hour day.
praise to God.
Watch that honor student who themselves to their separate tasks.
At times, I have noticed that if sits next to you in class. Why does
Now, I realize hard work is not
someone does not know the hymn he make such good grades? He cer- a guarantee to success, but I do
announced he closes his book. Oh, tainly doesn't do it by spending a know that the instance of success
what opportunity is lost! It is only lot of time in the student center. In without it is rare.
by learning that we can ·worship our
Would you like to win $25?
Maker acceptably. David did not
The Bison has a $25 savings bond it is going to give to stop writing praises to God after
some lucky Harding student. It might as well be you!
writing his first psalm.
All you have to do is win the Bison's essay contest that
Should we, then, worship God
was announced in its Feb. 22 edition. Subject of this year's con- with only a few over-sung hymns
test is "Contributions Of The Press In Making America Great." to the exclusion of all others?

•

You May Be The Winner

General rules for the contest have been stated as follows:
(1) The essay is not to exceed 2,000 words.
No minimum has been set.
(2) The essay must be typewritten and
By CALVIN DOWNS
double-spaced.
After a short vacation for one
(3) Essays will be judged on clarity, orweek, thanks to the freshman staff,
ganization of thought, originality and
yours truly returns to !the scene
neatness.
with his usual "blank tabula" (4) Entries must be submitted to the Bison
that is, blank mind.
editor on or before Apr. 20, 1956.
Recently, things have been reasonably "quiet." There have been
Begin your essay today. YOU may be the winner.

Rambling with Richard
By DICK RICHARDSON

Dear Folks:
Sorry that I haven't written sooner this week, but it was for the same
old reason - tests and studying.
Actually there is not much to tell
anyway as the week has been rather
uneventful except for the speech
festival and the meeting.
The visiting critic judge at the
speech festival told an interesting
incident about our speech coach,
Mr. Wiley. Seems he knew Wiley
when he was a young fellow in the
second grade. One day the teacher
passed out information cards for
the children to fill out and on it was
the question, "What is your religion?"
Mr. Wiley was a little dubious of
what to put in the blank, but just
to be safe he filled in the blank
with the word "heathren". Funny
thing second graders.
The meeting at the College
Church was wonderful! Such simple
plain messages, presented in a way
that anyone could understand them.
Seems odd. doesn't it, that we spend
so much time arguing over trifles
when there is so much that we could
be learning.
So sister has smashed the car

no epidemics of engagement rings,
appendicitis or anything else. So get
ready for anything! There's always
a quiet period before the storm, and
this is the time especially dangerous for storms - the period before
The Bison takes this opportunity to say thanks to each spring holidays.
What was wrong? Pledge week
of you who attended the seventh annual Bison all-star basketdid not turn the campus upside
ball game Saturday night, Mar. 10.
down; instead it was only slightly
Your support at the Bison sponsored all-star football game tilted. And those lowly, squirmy,
last November and at the basketball game Mar. 10 is appre- miserable pledges didn't turn out to
ciated very much. The profits from the two games was almost be so low, squirmy, or miserable.
enough to pay for the new basketball uniforms the Bison reApparently the biggest result of
pledge week was the sudden flow
cently bought.
of campus mail, some of which
See you at next year's game!
proved extremely interesting. There
were .some extraordinary love letter s, too.
Lew Clark wrote Ann Belue a love
letter in Morse Code. (He helped
matters by giving her the code so
she could translate it.)
There's a new Master of the Boo
Boo for this week namely, Jack
Wood Sears. He was gayly lecturing
to his Bible class when he decided
to give the class an illustration
Dennie Hall ... .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. ... . .... ... .. . . .. ..... .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. . ... Editor
about an eider's wife who was noted for her "juicy" gossip. Imagine
Richard Gee .... .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. ..... ... . .. . .... Business Manager
the surprise on everyone's face
when he concluded, "She just wags
Tony Pippen .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . ... ... . .. . . . .... ... .. .. ......... .... ..... ... .. . ... . ... ..... .. Assistant Editor her tail all the time ! ! ! !"
Nona Williams ... ....... ......... ........................ .. .... ............. .. ..... ...... ..... News Editor
Since gossip has been mentioned,
Charles Pittman ...... ........ ................ ............. ............... .............. Religious Editor here is a good definition of it: GosMargaret Hardy ...... .. ... ...... ... ... .... ....... ........ ................. ........... :. Society Editor sip is the process of throwing the
Dewey Brown .. . .. .. ... . .. . ... ... . . . . .... .. .... . .. .... . .... ... ............. ..... .. .... ....... Sports Editor mind out of gear and permitting the
Garrett Timmerman . . .... . . . . ... ... ...... ... ...... ... .. .. ..... ... .. Assistant Sports Editor tongue to idle on.
Rumor has it that the college is
Bill Stafford, Harold Norwood, Dale Flaxbeard, Ken Nichols,
Jo Ann Holton, Raymond Morris ...... .... ......... ......................... Sports Staff adding some more to its plant. It
seems preparations have already
been made (as one so well see
Walt Gilfilen, Wanda Diestelkamp, Mary Ann Hopper,
and smell on the front lawn) for
Cathy Sample, Caroll Dunkin, Barbara Galyan,
Herb Stewart, Caroll Pearson, Dot Goodwin, Louis
Harding A. and M.
Jim P. Christianburger is deeply
Eckstein, Janis Griffin ... ............ .. .... .... ......... ............ ........ ..... .. .. . Reporters
concerned about the famous duo on
Dick Richardson, Jackie Anguish, Cissy Blake, Sally Rogers,
campus - the twin Parkerburgers.
Calvin Downs, Sallie Turner, Jackie Jones .... .......... .. .... Feature Writers Since the twins' names are Will
Jim Gainey ................ ..... ........ .......... .. ......... ... ........... ..... ............... Photographer Rogers and Wiley Post, .Jim has
Sue Gary, Mack Graham, Merlen Ward, Kay Parris .............. .. Copyreaders been wondering about the rest of
Wallace Alexander and Elizabeth Lansdon .............. .... .......... Proofreaders the family. Do they have a sister
' Lyman Turley ..... ....... ...... .... ........ .... .... .... .. ... ..... Assistant Business Manager named Amelia Earheart?
J. D. Ewing has recently demonSugar Stewart . .. ... . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .... .... . ... . . ...... .. .. .... ..... ... . . .. ... Circulation Manager
strated his quick thinking in emerDoyle Helms .. .... .. ..... .. ...... .. .. ........... .. .... ....... ... Assistant Circulation Manager
gencies. J. D. lives over in "cockAlfred Couch, Shirley Fort, Charlene Kimbro, Don Helms.. Circulation Staff
roach cottage"' near which several
Jerry Westbrook, Lanny Faris .. .... ....... ... .. .... .... .... ........... ....... Business Staff
cows graze.
Neil Cope ..... ... ..... ..... .. .. ... .. ... ... ............. ... .. ................... ..... .......... Faculty Advisor
One night their "mooing" became
\
the "last straw" for J. D. Suddenly
Subscription PriCe: $2 Per Year
everything got quiet. One of his
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular roommates went out to investigate.
academic year except holidays .and four examination weeks, by the stu- J. D. had been putting black friction
dents of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
tape over all the cows' mouths.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas,
Thank Ray Wilburn for the new
Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
name of the column.
'
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YOU ASK ME

fender again. How many times does
this make for her, Actually, mother,
I've told you she is too young to
drive. Oh, I know she is 17, but she
is a girl, and they never really learn
to drive.
There is something about a
~mooth painted fender that obsesses a woman - she just has to mess
it up. Ann, next time you go out on
South Ward be sure and hold something out of the window, even if it is
tl].at silly pep club beanie you wear
around, to give the man behind you
a fighting chance.
How is anyone to know you are
going to turn around in the middle of a one-way street and go
back to pick up Sonja on the sidewalk? But in another couple of
years I won't have to worry about
your driving. When you come to
Harding you will kind of lose the
urge to drive.
Got a box of cookies Thursday
from Aunt Ruth. She explained that
they might be a little hard since she
had forgotten to put the shortening
in them, but hoped I would appre-:
ciate the "thought behind them."
Guess I did appreciate the thought.
Really though from the taste of the
cookies, I am not sure what the
thought was. Suppose I can use
them to feed to Martin when I have
studying tq do.
Hope the warm weather doesn't
bring the peach blossoms out too
soon, Dad. Remember the year we
tried to fight off the late frost with
smudge pots and almost burned the
orchard down. What a night! ·

What is your opinion of the size
of the classes here at Harding?
Joan Lawson-I think the classes
should be smaller because the
teacher tends to do everything or
nothing at all in the large classes.
Joy Edwards-I don't like the big
classes because one doesn't have
a chance to know as many persons and doesn't have as much
opportunity to participate in class
discussion.
Dick Miller-Some classes are not
too large, but the social science
should be smaller.
Marcie Crawford-I think classes
should be smaller to give more
opportunity for individual response.
Frosty Hagan-They should be
smaller, so more students can
participate.
Bobbie Bunch-They should be
smaller so more individual attention can be given.
Jane Claxton-The required courses
are all right if they are large, but
when it comes to working on your
major subjects, the classes should
be smaller.
Jane Wade--There would be more
participation if the classes were
smaller.

I was just talking a few minutes
ago to a couple of fellows in the
reception room who are going to sell
Bibles this s-iimmer. Lots of guys
here sell books in order to earn
money to go to school. Reminded
me of the time I was going to win
a bicycle by selling 50 cans of Cloverine salve.
Now that I th.ink about it, I can't
see any reason why a person would
want a can of Cloverine Salve, but
at the time I thought it was the
wonder drug of the ages. Yeh, those
were the good old grade school days
of garden seed sales, war stamp
promotions and scrap iron drives.
Seems like a long time ago.
Must close and write my column
for this week. Every Saturday night
that thing hangs over my head like
· a noose, but I enjoy it and I am
sure a few of the kids read it. Write
often.
Love,
Richard
P. S. Dad, may the following quotation made by a famous American
general serve to remind you of
something . . . "How can I figJ;it,
save I have finances?"

..
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Harding's James Hughes Looks
Just. Like The Late James Dean
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

All The Hens Say Nature Never
Intended It Should Be This Way
By DENNIE HALL

•

I have learned my lesson, and I
have repented! Never again will I
make derogatory remarks about the
fried eggs served for breakfast in
the dining hall.
I have been properly chastised,
and my life will never be exactly
the same again. No, Mrs. Hart didn't
run me out of the dining hall with
a broom, although she has often
threatened to do so.

"Say you look li.k e . . . "
"Yes, I know, James Dean!"
That's the usual conversation that
passes between James Edward
Hughes and someone just meeting
him and discovering for the first
time that Hughes is the exact analogy of the late James Dean, the
young acting sensation who shone
briefly, but brillantly on the theatrical horizon.
After six months on the Harding
campus, Hughes is accustomed to
being compared with Dean. Some
of the students go as far as to say
that Hughes not only looks like
Dean, but acts, talks, walks and eats
like him.
Similar Background
And if that isn't enough, their
backgrounds are similar also, and
even their hobbies are the same.
Both were born in Indiana in 1931,
and graduated from Indiana high
schools - Dean at Fairmount and
Hughes at East Chicago - in 1949.
Both favored classical music and
were amateur musicians. Dean took
pride in a bongo drum while Hughes
spent his spare minutes· on a trumpet.
But this isn't what everyone notices about Hughes and Dean. While
many persons look alike and even
have the same characteristics, few
are alike in their inner personalities; their deeper expressions. Dean
had a personality and self-expression
that made him unique in Hollywood . .
If Hughes didn't have these traits,
even with his corresponding looks,
he would hardly wrinkle a brow.
But he does have them!
Hughes is Dean's reflection as in
a mirror. Describing Dean is describing Hughes.

JAMES DEAN

JAMES HUGHES

he is kind and good. He doesn't resent that he looks like Dean, and
still he doesn't gloat over it. When
it is mentioned he just modestly
changes the subject.

A Cause,' and I think he was terriffic."
What.about acting? "I would like
the money, but I know acting involves a lot of hard work. If I were
given the chance, I think I would
try it," he mused.
The only acting he has ever done
was in high school plays, but he is
quite a debater.
Dean, by the way, went fr~m the
debating team at Fairmount High
School to UCLA and then the
New York stage.
Hughes is happily married to Helen Seyda, a home-state girl. He
, plans a career in public affairs and
hopes someday to get in the diplomatic corps
Looking like James Dean hasn't
changed his life at all, except for
the terse conversation:
"Say you look like . . . "
"Yes, I know, James Dean!"

It's Nothing New Now
James Edward Hughes was first
compared to Dean last summer at
an army reserve camp after the release of Dean's first movie, "East of
Eden."
"A couple of nurses and buddies
on the base w~re the f~;t to tell
me I looked hke Dean, Hughes

sai,~·.

.

Smee then about 50 . different
people here on the Harding c~pus have told ma the same thing.
I'm gett":g u?~d to be~ng .~ooked at,
and I thmk its amus~g.
?
Compared To Brando
What does Hughes thmk of Dean .
James Dean was called an orig- "It was unfortunate that he got
inal, not just a type. He was com- killed. I saw him in 'Rebel Without
pared to Marlon Brando, and yet he
was different; he was, in short, un- I r.-----------------··---------------· ~
like anyone ever to appear before
the public.
He respected skill. He tried to ex- I
I
cel at whatever he did, and he usuI
ally succeeded. He had extraordinary I
!
talent. On Sept. 30, this mqody, 24year-old actor was killed in a colli- ~
sion on a California turnpike.
Thousands of words have been
written about Dean, but there are
· the first to be put in print about
Hughes:
He is a unique person, hard to
Good Foods know, shy, quite, moody, and yet

For The Best
i ir.-----------------------------------1
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I Should Know Better
It all happened because I am one
of those unfortunate Armstrong Hall
residents who likes breakfast well
enough to arise early enough to
make the long migration over to the
dining hall.
I don't know what occupies my
mind during the trip to breakfast
because I don't actually get awake
until I reach Patti Cobb, but I always spend the return trip in pro~
found meditation.
No, I am not meditating about
the day's activities, or the future.
or anything of such minor importance. From the time I start eating
my breakfast until I get back to
Armstrong Hall, I delve into the
question of how a beautiful hen egg
can be treated in such a way as to
make it look like the fried egg I
have just been served.

situation before the hens learn
about it.
If they could see how the result
of their day's work is taken and
treated so shamefully, they would
all strike in protest. They don't
have labor unions to protect their
interests, either.
It was yesterday morning while I
was on my way back to Armstrong
that I learned how dangerous such
deep meditation on a subject can
sometimes be.
I was walking near the new dormitory when I was suddenly startled
by a "monster'' zooming up the sidewalk at me. I soon saw that the
monster was really only a large
truck that was being used to carry
materials to the new building.
Alertness Helps
I finally managed to get off the
walk in time to keep from being
run down by the truck. That incident interrupted my thoughts of the
eggs and it scared me so much I
decided that never again will I try
to solve the problems of life on the
sidewalk.
It isn't that I am afraid of getting
some bones broken or that I fear
my fellow students will misinterpret
my meditation and think I am
demented.
The reason I am going to be•alert
from now on is that I am fearful of
getting mashed by one of those
trucks into something resembling
one of those fried eggs. What could
be worse?

They Look So Sick
Seriously, it is a problem that
needs to be solved. I have wondered for three years what happens to
those eggs after they reach the dinIt is more disgraceful to distrust
ing hall, and I haven't learned yet. than to be deceived by our friends.
I have even asked the dining hall
employees how an egg can be so
Every one blames his memory, no
mistreated, mangled and discolored. one blames his judgment.
They all inform me that they don't
know how· it is done, but they say it
isn't easy. Perhaps they drop them
WELCOME!
Harding Students & Faculty
on the floor a few times.
If I could solve this, I am sure
I would be numbered with the
Where you get the best in
world's great men, but I am not
haircuts (A Christian shop) 1
merely wanting fame. I just want to
try to do something to correct the ~-~~-==========~====::,)
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Mafter 01 Fact

By DEWEY BROWN
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Grace Neal Florist
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Society

Pot Luck .Supper
To Be Held Sah~rday

Views
and
Previews

By LANNY FARIS

Picks Ike--When Gallup poll
asked, "If President Eisenhower
were the Republican candidate
and Adlai Stevenson were the
Democratic
candidate
which
would you like to see win?" In
1954 only 53 per cent were for
Eisenhower. Today the gap has
grown to 66 per cent for Eisenhower and 34 per cent for Sevenson. Concluded Gallup: "In an
election today Eisenhower would
likely· surpass the greatest landslide vote in recent United States
political history, racked up by
Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1936."
Clifton Daniel Jr.-Forty three-yearold, assistant foreign editor of The
New York Times, will marry 32year-old Margaret Truman. The
wedding will be held in Independence, Mo. sometime in April.
Job Outlook For Graduates BrightJ ob outlook for college graduates
this year is still favorable. Demand is high, and starting pay is
higher than ever before. The following is a close-up of just what
was being offered to seniors at
one big Midw estern college, as
spring recruiting started.
Offers of up to $7,000 a year,
as starting pay, are dangled before the eyes of the brightest
graduates in certain fields. It is
estimated that mere starting salaries are up approximately $25 a
month from last year. In the case
of liberal-arts majors, with no
specialized t r aining for industry,
opportunities are plentiful at a
pay raise usually of $4,000 to $5,000 a year.
The keenest demand this year
is for engineering graduates; however, the greatest shortage in
this field appears to be for ceramic and matellurgical engineers.
Salaries offered here often exceed $5,000 a year. The average
salaries offered for other engineering jobs are as follow: civil
engineering, $4,860; electrical engineering, $5,232; general engineering, $4,680; mechanical engineering, $5,028; and aeronautical

MARGARET HARDY, Society Editor

Social Clubs Spend Busy Week_
Of Outings, Parties And Pledging
By JACKIE JONES

Thanks freshmen, for the break.
It was refreshing, but it's good to
be back now.
The TNT club met last Monday
night in the science hall. Pledges
that were introduced at the meeting were Jucjan Boettcher, Clint
White, Jim Lee and Bob McKee. An
all night outing was held Mar. 18
when the pledges were initiated.
"Mud" Telchick is now a member
of GATA. She was initiated Tuesday
night. Gata's are making big plans
for their third function and outing.
The Lambda Sigmas had another
one of their famous stag outings
Sunday night. They say the fun and
food was good.

Omega Phis met at the home of
t heir sponsor, Mrs. Leonard Lewis,
Saturday night. Plans for the club
projects, out ing, third function and
chapel program were discussed. Betty Clark was hostess.
All t he Reginas had a wonderful
time at the bunking party at the
Pryor home. At the last club meeting plans were discussed for the
third function, and the date was
set for May 4.
The new dining hall clocks were
presented by the Delta Chi Omegas.
The club has also given Mrs. Hart
a bulletin board for her personal
use. The club's third function will
be Mar. 24 at the Davis home.
H club (Harding's Happy Hearts)
celebrated its 10th anniversary at
Bill's Grill Mar. 16.
After the meal, club president Kay
Wilson lighted the traditional candles for the two pledges, Gloria
Land and Dennise Taylor.
They knelt while they repeated
the club pledge.
A business meeting followed in
which committees were formed to
work on outing plans to Camp Tahkodah May 14 and to work on the
club project. Plans were also made
to buy heart-shaped club pins.
Harding's Happy Hearts ended the
meeting by joining hands and singing "Purer in Heart."

For t he best in music, news & sports
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By CISSY BLAKE

Do You Sew!
About the newest, oldest sensaengineering, $5,400. There is also
a heavy demand for chemistry tion this spring is the sweater.
It has emerged from the classgraduates.
room
and sport pictures to be teamGraduates in accounting are also finding demand keen with ed with silks and satins as well as
some jobs offering starting salar- the casual clothes. This is underies ranging from $3,900 to $5,100. stood because of the growing trend
The student graduating with a toward casual life, with a fashion
B.A. degree i n t e r e s t e d in flair.
Before you put .away all t h ose
working for the federal governsweaters
for a season take one more
ment, may enter jobs with a
look. Aren't there some that are
starting salary of $3,670 a year.
getting a little old to you, that are
Local governments, however, are
still in good shape??
offering specialists as much as $4,Well, let's try something really
791 a year starting pay.
clever and stylish. Take the sweater
Teaching positions are abundwith the stretched neck and make a
ant, as each year the teacher
scoop neck style out of it. Wear it
shortage becomes more critical.
with the full skirts. If you are handy
A few years ago, the shortage was
with a needle and make your skirt
most pronounced at the elemenout of a large floral print, take some
tary level. Today the shortage exof the cut-down flowers . and apists in all high school teaching plique them on the sweater. The
fields except physical education
miracle fabrics are more practiCal
for men, and even there most canth an wool although wool can be
didates for positions are able to
find them. There also seems to be used.
Maybe you have a cardigan you
a growing shortage of teachers at
would like to cut off and make
the college level. The average sala new short, short cardigan. Cut
lary for beginning teachers ranges
off the cardigan and line it or add
from a low of $3,425 for elemen- a binding of material like the dress
tary teachers to $4,287 for vocayou intend to wear it with. Lined
tional agriculture instructors. The sweaters seem to be very popu1ar
highest salaries being offered in
this spring.
the education field are for cityBefore attempting to cut on the
school superintendents, graduated knitted sweater you should sew a
with higher degrees, who can exdouble row of stitching inside the
pect a beginning salary of about cutting line. This will add more
$7,440 a year.
strength to the fabric and keep it
For those interested in business, from raveling. Y_o u ca~t see the
an increasing number of corpora- stitching in the knit if the correct
tions are establishing programs for
color is used.
industrial-relation trainees. Pay is
So take that sweater, and with a
almost always over $400 a month, knowledge of sewing, good style,
with an occasional offer of $450 proper combination of textures, maand higher.
terials and imagination, cut till your
The foregoing is a report on the
heart is content.
job outlook, as of now, for the
+
college class of '56. A business •-1111-m1-1•- P- t1•- •N-n- t111- vn- t1 n-nt
slump could bring a quick change
The Best Haircuts in
in this outlook on campuses across
the nation. But even with a mild j
Town Come From
j
slump, the chances for a bright I
I
young man or woman to make an
excellent business connection be- \ Centra l Barber Shop
fore leaving college appear good. + u- u111- 111- 111-1m-1111-111-mi-•1- •- •H-•+
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VOGUE'S
CORNER

A pot luck supper for Il!.arried
students will be held Saturday at 7
p. m. in the Emerald Room of Ganus Student Center.
All married students are invited
to attend.
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All Five Intramural Baseball Academy
Tearns Look Good At Start NEWS

.

.,

Dodgers--The Dodgers appear to
have what it takes as far as fielding
and hitting are concerned, but the
pitching is not expected to be as
strong.
The best prospect in this department is Paul Sullivan, a strong right
hander, who might surprise everyone.
If the bums can get good pitching
they will be hard to beat. The boys
who are being relied heavily upon
to carry the 'Bums are Jerry Perrin,
Edsel Hughes and Phil Futrell.
Giants--The big boys should be
the dark horses in the race this
year. There are many big "ifs" in
their outlook.
If Jerry .Martin and Arthur Voyles
come through on the mound, if
Dudley Spears and Dick Johnson
come through in the field and if
Harold Norwood and Glenn Organ
hit like they can; then the Giants
will be tough. Spears and Phil Watson should help out in the hitting
department, and other standouts are
expected to be Dwight Smith and
James Hawley.
Braves--There's no doubt about
it, the Braves are the ones to beat
for the crown. They are as strong

.
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j QUALITY BAKERY
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Our business is to serve
I you with top quality
cookies, decorated cakes
and bakery products.

I

as any in any department, and to
top it off, they possess the coveted
distinction of having the best pitcher
Harding has had since "Preacher"
Rqe. Left hander Garrett Timmerman will be on the mound for the
tribe. He is noted for his screaming
fast balls and crackling curves.
The Braves have two of the best
outfielders in the league, in Jack
Meredith and Benny Sanders. Wallace McRay is expected to do yeoman service behind the bat, and
Dale Flaxbeard and Ji:m Christian
will strengthen the tribe in the field
and at bat.
Y ankees--The Yanks are very
adequate in all departments, but
are not saturated with stars. On the
firing line they have Joe Hightower,
and the Yanks' hope rests on his
right arm. Bill Stafford will be behind the plate to handle Hightower.
Pete Stone and Vernon Means are
good glove men; and Charlie Weeks,
Rayburn Knight and Ted Lloyd are
being counted on to handle the
stick work. The Yanks will definitely
be in the midst of the battle.
Tigers--The Bengal's power will
not be known until play begins.
Dewey Brown was a standout in the
· minors last year and might be the
same in the major circuit this year.
He will be chunking for the Tigers.
Vernon Massey is probably their
best hitter. Jim Shurbet, Keith Boler, Byron Futrell and Glenn Moore
will aid the Tigers cause.
Indians--The red men will consist of the Faculty and Graduates.
Cecil Beck will do the tossing, Laverne Moore will catch and Carl
Brecheen and Herb Dean will do
the hitting. Brecheen is also a fine
shortstop. They'll win their share
of games.

HARm:G BrsoN, :earcy, Ark. *5

The Star social club held its annual banquet Feb. 28, at the Mayfair Hotel. The theme, "DreamHarding's Jim Ellis punched out a unanimous decision
land," was carried out in pastel col- over Billy Gilliam of Lake Village last night in Robinson Audiors with white clouds and silver
stars suspended from the ceiling and torium in Little Rock to win the State AAU Middleweight Boxwith a huge mural of a castle in a ing Championship.
Ellis was a cool, smart puncher throughout the threecloud of angel hair on d'ne wall. The
centerpiece was a blue and silver round tenure and his continual pursuit and jabbing was too
dreamboat filled with candy and much for the husky Gilliam, who threw hay-makers at the body
flowers.
and face of Ellis in an attempt to ward him off.
Gordon Teel was the speaker, and
Ruth Simmons entertained at the
piano. Wendy Rhodes, chosen dream
girl of the evening, was crowned by
Andy T. Ritchie.
I
Attending were Wendy Rohdes,
Donald Kersh; Beverly Knight, John- ,
ny Berryhill; Ruth Simmons, Don
Davis; Marian Jones, Tom Walsh;
Nancy Knott, Reggie Hamill; Leslie Black, David Fieder; Ruth Coburn, Jim McLeod; Patsy Snyder,
Don Berryhill; Georgia Cain and Bob
Wallace.
Special guests were Rheba Jo
Berryhill, Robert Kissire; Patsy
Breeden, Clyde Jolliff and Mr. and
Mrs. Andy T. Ritchie, sponsors.
The Harding Academy small
Chorus under the direction of G. E.
Baggett will begin its annual tour
Mar. 11 and will return Mar. 19.
The chorus will sing in five statesFlorida, Alabama', Mississippi, Tennessee and Arkansas.
The chorus consists of: J'Nevlyne
Tunnicliff, Wendy Rhodes, Claudette
DuBois, Faye Berry, Rosalind King,
Lois Robertson, Nancy Banowsky,
Marilyn Davis, Marcia Van Sandt,
Ruth Simmons, Bettye Ritchie, Rheba Jo Berryhill, Nita Kissire, Jane
Lewis, Charlene Harris, Nancy
Knott, Betty Fogarty, Pat Street,
Roy Vanderpool, Calvin Conn, Jack
Rhodes, Lewis Robertson, Lee Fuller, Gerald Casey, Jim Howard, Bud
Barrentine, Jimmy Williams, Harold Valentine, Charles Martin, Don
Berryhill, Timmy Rhodes, Don
Hayes, Clyde Jolliff and Charles
Davis.
To awaken a man who is deceived
as to his own merit is to do him as
bad a turn as that done to the
Ellis appeared to be in his top
Athenian madman, who was happy
shape
of the year. He moved about
in believing that all the ships touchthe ring with quickness, never giving at that port belonged to him.
ing his opponent a standing target.
(•JllllllllllllCIUllllHlllCllllHllllllClllllllHIHCllllllllllllUllllli! Gilliam, much slower than Ellis,
ea
a showed the crowd of some 800
a
s people more grit than expected. In
the second round Ellis landed a
hard r\ght to the jaw that stunned
See
but the Lake Village pro~
~ Gilliam,
duct refused to go down and count5 er
punched his way out of trouble.
Occasionally he landed hard blows
to Ellis' face and body, but Ellis was
never in any apparent danger.

I 13 E. Center Street '
,_
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Elhs Wms State M1ddlewe1ght
AAUBoxing Championship Title

By BILL STAFFORD

The baseball teams have been posted by Cecil Beck, and
it looks as if each of the five intramural teams has a good
chance for the school championship crown. Each team has its
share of former all-stars and other outstanding players.
Here's a preview of each team:
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The third round was more cautious with both men slightly tiring.
Gilliam landed his hardest blow of
the night to Ellis' head and the
In the first round, Ellis and Gil- Harding sophomore was glassy-eyed
liam sparred around feeling each for a few seconds.
other out. Ellis landed short rights,
Willing to take no chances therefollowing up with left hooks, while after, Ellis displayed a neat job of
Gilliam packed in occasional blows boxing as he danced around Gilliam
to the face.
sneaking in jabs to the head and

The second round was perhaps
one of the best rounds fought on
the 18 card setup as the going got
~
i fast and furious. Ellis caught Gila liam with a hard left hook and fol~
5
3111111n111111111111aummllllaH1111111111a11111111w1a111111111111c~ lowed up with a right to the head.
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'l'hat's where the pause that
refreshes with ice-cold Coke began.
.
Now it's enjoyed fifty million times a day.
Must be something to it. And there is. Have 'an
ice-cold Coca-Cola and· see ••• right now.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY'

COCA-COLA .l:iU!"l'LlN li COMP AN 't Ofi' AKh.ANSAS

Searcy, Arkansas
0 19U, THI COCA·COlA COMPANY

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

WHITE COUNTY ·MOTOR CO.
Searcy

Gilliam counterpunched with left
and rights, swinging in a sort of arc
motion. Near the end of the round
Ellis threw a hard right that almost
buckled Gilliam up and followed up
with a combination of lefts and
right jabs to the head and body
forcing Gilliam into the ropes. However, Gilliam recovered and threw
a hay-maker of his own before the
bell.

Phone 1000

body with occasional hard rights.
Gilliam, who likes to box open-fashion, could never find an opening,
e,nd the bell found the fighters
swapping light licks.
The judges ruled the fight a unanimous decision in favor of Ellis.
Ellis was more dazed after the
victory was announced than at any
time in the ring. "I felt I h ad fought
a good fight, and I was sure I had
won; but I wasn't going to get exuberant until after the decision was
announced.''
Jack Brawley, Ellis' manager, was
all grins after the fight. "Jim was
just too smart a boxer for Gilliam,"
he remarked. "He (Gilliam) was
tough, but Ellis was the sharper
boxer. I thought it was one of Jim's
best fights and he was definitely in
better shape than when he fought
Ward Sullivan in February."
When asked if he thought Ellis
could take Sullivan (who is the MidSouth
middleweight
champion),
Brawley was all smiles: "I do. I
think he could whip Sullivan if he
were in top condition. Jim is one of
the classiest and smartest around
here in the amateur ranks." Brawley won the team trophy in the
novice division and was runnerup
in the opens.
Ellis was presented a trophy after
the fights, which designated him as
the state middleweight champ. He
is now eligible to go to Boston,
Mass., and fight in the Nationals,
but he will not make the trip. Reason. why? "It would take me away
from the campus two and possibly
three weeks, and it would cut into
my studies too much," Ellis says.

Harding's Number One Sports Fan Is Cecil Beck
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By GARRETT TIMMERMAN

?natt's Opittion
By DEWEY BROWN
The Harbinger of Spring • • • •
karding's baseball season thus far
could be justly entitled "The Rains
Came," but aspirants are hopefully
looking forward to better days as
they prepare for the harbinger of
spring using every available ray of
sunshine the day affords.
Personally we are hoping the first
official run of the season might have
been chalked up before we set out
on our seasonal predi,ctions. A
couple of scores in· the scorebook
would no doubt be helpful. As it is,
we are resigned to do our best.
In running over the lineups, one
aspect is in particular focus. This
year's pitching will undoubtably be
under par as compared to last year's
diamond dandies. Gone are such
fireballers as C. V. Combs, Raymond
Healy, and at present there seems
to be no one on the campus capable
of replacing them.
Of course, Garrett Timmerman is
back, and it would be only repetition for us to recall his accolades
as they've been well rehearsed as of
late.
And of course, its only natural to
assume that when your pitching is
down, your hitting will be up.
Enough diagnosing - on with the
ball game.
1. Braves-In calculating for the
outcome of the league standings we
rated each team, one, two, three,
etc., according to hitting and pitching added these scores, and then divided by two. For instance, we rated
the Braves number one in hitting
on the basis of players such as Benny Sanders, Garrett Timmerman,
Jim Christian, Dale Flaxbeard, Jack
Meredith and several others who
give the appearance of developing
into swatters.
In rating pitching the Braves naturally were our number one choice
considering that they have Timmerman chunking from the hill. Basic
mathematics did the rest.
2. Yanks-By the same stroke of
genius, the Yanks landed the second
spot. In the slugging department
they boast Bill Stafford, Joe Hightower, Fred Massey, Pete Stone,
Rayburn Knight and Ted Lloyd,
plus the guys who inevitably win

the batting championship. Doing the
tossing will be Hightower and others
who have also been mentioned by
sideline guessers.
3. Dodgers-Our number three
choice is a bit shaky, but we remain
loyal to our system. The Bums'
pitching is questionable. Paul Sullivan and Joe Hunnicut appear unseasoned, hut as the saying goes, appearance is only skin deep - time
will be the best judge. Hitting seems
to be the Dodgers' greatest asset.
Men like Edsel Hughes, Jerry Perrin, Phil Futrell, Jerry Borcherding,
Charles Thacker, Boyd Garner and
C. C. Brewer should be able to chase
quite a few tallies across the plate.
4. Tigers-The Tigers tied with
the Giants for the fourth spot, but
we're inclined to favor the former
on the basis of hitting. Byron Futrell, Bill Matthews, Glenn Moore,
Keith Boler, Vernon Massey, Joel
Gardner and Marsh Goodson should
swing amiable bats. The hurling is
to be tried. This team also sports
one of the better infields in the
circuit.
5. Giants-This, in all probability,
will be the first and last time the
Giants occupy the bottom place.
But, according to the chart here
they are. The Giants' hitting could
be either anemic or boasterous. Dudley Spears, Harold Norwood, Dwight
Smith, Glenn Organ and Phil Watson are no mean swingers, and the
Giants have many other hopefuls in
the lineup. Also, Jerry Martin and
Norwood can hold their own from
the mound.
The Indians (Graduates anci Faculty) will, of course, be another
powerhouse. Since they will have
no official place in the standings,
we will herely label them as "anything but country cousins."

Many ti.mes students tend to overlook the details that must be worked
out if their lives are to run smoothly at Harding. The working out of
these details is especially importan.t
in connection with the intramural
sports program that Cecil Beck directs.
It's easy . to go to the . gym two
nights a week during the winter
months to play basketball or to take
the diamond once a week during
baseball season. But to keep all this
running smoothly takes much time,
thought and energy, which are supplied by Cecil Beck. Beck who apparently never tires of making. improvements, has built an intramural
program matched by few colleges
in the state.
The jobs of working out schedules,
choosing teams as evenly matched
as possible and keeping the results
tabulated are constant ones. Also,
Cecil has to be present at nearly
all the contests to supervise them,
besides being a family man and
overseer of Armstrong Hall.
Steady Improvement
Those in school last year know
what a big improvement has been
made in the program this year. The
big step, of course, was the addition of eight-man tackle football.
Everyone who took part in tackle
football in this its initial year knows
what great satisfaction came from
playing.
Once again it was Cecil Beck who
had to care for the dirty uniforms.,
see that every player had tape for
his ankles and apply the pressure to
get the laggers to practice - all

in shape to provide a smooth infield.
One way the boys can help is to
accept his invitations to umpire the
games. Every player should attempt
to call balls a.rid strikes at least
once.
Graduated From Harding
Cecil Beck has been at Harding
three years. He formerly worked at
Southwestern Christian College in
Terrell, Tex., where he went after
graduating from Harding. Each year
· Harding's intramural program has
improved as a result of his work,
and next year, no doubt, will see
further improvement.
Remember that Cecil Beck is the
man who has furnished the perspiration so the boys may get the
inspiration and pleasure that comes
from sports. The boys appreciate
Cecil for the fine work he is doing
on their behalf.
The Bison sports staff takes this
CECIL BECK
opportunity to express its appreciation for his cooperation in promoting
this and keep softball going too. In- Bison football and basketball games.
cidentally, there is the possibility
Thank you, Cecil!
that football will be stepped up to
11-man teams next fall if there is
enough interest shown.
Another item Cecil has inaugurated is pietures of individual winners
as well as of team winners in the
new athletic show case at the entrance of the gym. If possible he
hopes to have another case in which
to place the pictures of those who
hold records in other athletic events.
Although the baseball season hasn't begun yet, it will be Cecil who
will have to worry about broken
bats and lost balls. He also will
have the job of keeping the diamond
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Stotts
Drug Store
103 W. Arch

Phone 33
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Your Friendly Store
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Haile Furniture Co.
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Great names degrade instead of
"The store that sells for cash and sells for less"
•
elevating those who know not how §
Phone 211 1
to su;tain them.
5
~ •I 108 E. Arch .St.
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The only bargain
in cleaning is

QUALITY

Coward's

We Gladly Give S&H Green Stamps

Cleaners
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We appreciate your
patronage!

Talkington .

TRAWICK'S
Appliance Store

GULF STATION
Main & Park Avenue
Phone 923
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High Quality

low Prices
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Open til 9 p.m. everyday
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SUPER M•RKET..
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Spring Hollidays are
here - "Have Fun"

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
"The Best . In The Business"

Greg Rhodes, Mgr.
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Cleaning
Pressing
Wet Wash
Fluf Dry
Laundry Finish
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